Characterisation of a soluble trypsin fragment of GP130: a neuronal glycoprotein associated with the cytoskeleton.
A neuronal glycoprotein (GP130) that is associated with the cytoskeleton [Ranscht et al: J Cell Biol 99:1803-1813, 1984] remains insoluble in 0.1 M NaOH, a property typical of integral membrane proteins. At present it is possible to solubilise and hence isolate GP130 only under denaturing conditions. However, a large fragment of apparent molecular weight 120K is released into solution by trypsin. The fragment corresponds to the extracellular region of the glycoprotein as shown by the fact that it is released from live cultures of chicken sympathetic neurons and by its retention of concanavalin A-binding activity. The soluble extracellular fragment has been purified using mild biochemical techniques, which are expected to retain its biological activity. Measurement of the sedimentation coefficient, Stokes radius, and frictional ratio in addition to metal shadowing of the fragment show that it has a molecular weight of about 120K and is asymmetric, probably rod-shaped with a long axis of more than 20 nm.